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Spring Brings Warmer Weather and New
Substance Abuse Challenges
For many living in our part of the country, the arrival of Spring means putting away parkas and snow shovels
and breaking out accoutrements associated with combating seasonal allergies. Inhalers are among the more
common means to deliver over-the-counter and prescription medications to persons suffering from seasonal
allergies. However, persons intentionally misusing prescription and illicit drugs are also using inhalers to
ingest drugs.
In a recent piece authored by Jermaine Galloway (you may know him better as, The Tall Cop), he wrote:
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"You may be asking, “What is the deal with Inhalers and why are some so popular?” As we head into the
warmer weather, some of you may be seeing more inhalers, whether it be in youth bedrooms, in the
classroom, or on a traffic stop. In all actuality, inhalers have been popular for quite a few years and are items
that can be purchased for low price points, or simply stolen.
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Benzedrex Brand: Contains the drug Propylhexedrine, aka “Propyl.” This drug is not a controlled
substance and is sold over the counter at most grocery stores and corner pharmacy stores. In other words,
where we all shop. It will be in the pharmacy or medicine section. Class attendees have stated that this drug,
when used in its intended way, is very effective. However, statements from drug users, highlight how this
drug (used in high doses) will provide a high like methamphetamine. To be clear, when trying to achieve a
high they are using this drug in an unintended manner by breaking it open and chewing on it, among other
methods.
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Menthol Inhalers (found in multiple brands): Some drug seekers will use these types of inhalers to “bump
up” the high of street drugs. For instance, some drug seekers will take multiple hits of these types of inhalers
to open their airways and increase the euphoria while high on a drug. A good example of a common drug to
“bump up” is ecstasy or LSD.
Levmetamfetamine (also found in multiple store brands): A common
method to get high from this drug is to use it orally (instead of in
their nose) to achieve an “upper” like high.
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All of these inhalers serve a medical purpose but when drug seekers
look to use them in their non-recommended dose or manner, they can
work very differently, for some individuals. Also, keep in mind, many
of these items are sold at your local stores and are readily available
for youth to buy. "
Jermaine Galloway is a nationally recognized trainer and source for
current drug trends. He provides news, insight and training
information via his monthly newsletter and through his dedicated
website.
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For more info please be sure to follow
Jermaine and/or share:
Facebook and Twitter
www.tallcopsaysstop.com.
*Photo and Content Courtesy of Jermaine Galloway
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May 31st- World No to
Tobacco Day

Mental Health
Month

Better Sleep
Month

National Cancer Research
Month

Upcoming Training and Events
2022 SD Association of Addiction and Prevention Professionals Conference
May 18, 19, 20 in Rapid City or virtual | click here to register
Mission Possible: Reducing The Impact of Substance Abuse
and Mental Illness in our Communities
June 1 - 2 in Sioux Falls or virtual | click here to learn more & register
LifeSkills Curriculum Training
June 7 (9-4:30 CT)| email m.majeres@voa-dakotas.org to register
Yankton Area Mental Wellness Conference - Caring for Self....Caring for Community
June 8 - 9 | click here to learn more

Substance Abuse Prevention Skills Training (SAPST)
June 14-16 and June 21-23 (9-2 CT); June 27-29 (9-11:30 CT) | click here to register

South Dakota
Suicide Prevention

May is Mental
Health
Awareness
Month
Nearly 1 in 5 American adults will have a diagnosable mental
health condition in any given year according to the National

Resources
Statewide Website
sdsuicideprevention.org
The Helpline Center
HelplineCenter.org

Institute of Mental Health.
Here are few ways to help improve your mental health:


Exercise regularly



Make sure you are getting enough to eat and drink



Get a good night’s sleep

Statewide Crisis Line
1-800-273-8255



Write in a gratitude journal



Connect with family and friends often

Answered by the
Helpline Center



Spend time with your pets



Plan a trip or activity you’ve been putting off



Read a good book or listen to an audiobook



Practice meditation



Listen to upbeat music



Take a shower or a bath



Set healthy boundaries



Find humor



Watch your favorite TV show or movie



Write a list of goals



Talk to someone you trust – family, friend, counselor



Keep an inspirational quote with you….

There is hope, even when your brain
tells you there isn’t. –John Green
For Additional Information Contact:
Chelsea Schmidt ~ 605-274-1406
chelseas@helplinecenter.org

South Dakota Tobacco
Control Program
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Southeast Region

VACANT

Northeast Region
Ashley Heyne
605-221-8783
aheyne@bhssc.org

SCHOOL VAPING PRESENTATIONS
Throughout the 2021-2022 school year, the regional Tobacco Prevention
Coordinators (TPCs) went into schools across the state and educated
youth from elementary to high school on the dangers of vaping. In April
and the first part of May, our central region TPC presented vaping
education to middle and high school students at Crow Creek Tribal School.
School vaping presentations are interactive and include facts and activities
to help students truly understand the real dangers of vaping.
If your school or organization is interested in vaping presentations for the
students and youth, please reach out to your regional Tobacco Prevention
Coordinator, contact listed to the left.

RESOURCES
The South Dakota Department of Health, Office of Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion has a great resource to help organizations implement
tobacco-free policies in schools, parks and recreation areas, healthcare
systems, rodeo grounds, multi-unit housing, and workplaces. There is a
step-by-step process on how to begin implementation as well as model
policies that can be customized for your organization. For more
information visit: Model Policies – Good & Healthy SD (goodandhealthysd.org)
The South Dakota Department of Health Tobacco Control Program promotes
tobacco and vaping prevention curriculums to help organizations across South
Dakota to educate our youth on the dangers of tobacco and vaping.
The evidence-based curriculums we promote and offer are: CATCH My Breath,
Botvin LifeSkills, and Scholastic: The Real Cost of Vaping.
Also keep an eye out for SD Department of Health, Tobacco Control Program
sponosored CATCH My Breath and LifeSkills trainings.

EVENTS
 May 2022: Breathe Easy Month, Mental Health Awareness Month,
National Asthma and Allergy Awareness Month
 May 3, 2022: World Asthma Day
 May 8-14, 2022: National Women’s Health Week
 May 16-17, 2022: National Tribal Tobacco Conference
 May 31, 2022: World No Tobacco Day
 June 5, 2022: World Environmental Day
 June 7, 2022: LifeSkills Training – virtual
o Contact Michelle Majeres for registration details:
m.majeres@voa-dakotas.org
 June 13-19, 2022: National Men’s Health Week

